Engineering Councilor Report
February 7th, 2019

General Updates and Check Ins

• Council meeting with the Dean
  o On January 26th, 2019, EUS Council had a meeting with the Dean of engineering where we had a chance to have an open forum with him.
  o It went quite well overall, with the primary focused centered around mental wellness/heath, space issues due to Schulich closing, and the changing landscape of accreditation.

• Executive Midterm Report
  o Over the last few weeks, executives gave midterm reports about their activity over the last 8 months and council had an opportunity to give anonymous feedback.
  o The execs are doing fantastic and everyone is quite happy with their performance so far.

Events and Projects

• E-Week
  o E-Week happened
  o It went quite well, there were some minor issues but the Coord team did a great job.

• CFES Congress
  o Schools from across Canada met to participate in workshops, be part of the CFES General Assembly, and hold elections for the next executive team.

• Local Wellness Advisor (LWA)
  o Engineering recently acquired an LWA, Lauren Weber, to assist with student living and provide support to encourage mental wellness.
  o Still quite new, but everyone is very excited to see how it plays out.
• **Self-Care Scunt**
  o A scavenger hunt for the items are all self-care related! It went great!
• **How to be mentally ill at McGill booklet**
  o A project from the VP Student life which aims to be a guild for McGill mental Health services and what the experience is actually like.

**Things to Come**

• General Assembly
  o The EUS GA is tentatively book for early march, and it’s going to be a long meeting.
  o We have essentially all our bylaws and constitution to look over after major overhauls this past year.
• Elections EUS
  o Nominations began on Monday, and campaigning begin late next week. Results should be announced by March 2\textsuperscript{nd}.
  o It’s looking to be an exciting election, with some major competition for the Presidency this year.
• Conference for sustainability in engineering
  o The first conference of its kind being held by the CFES. We have two delegates going from SEAM and the Exec team.
• OAP: Confirmed on lower field!!

If you have any question, comments, or concerns feel free to direct them to me during the meeting or to shoot me an email.

All the best,

**Gareth Price** (He, Him/ Il, Lui)
Engineering Representative to SSMU Council
MC7, 3480 University St, Montreal QC, Canada
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